
LA PLATA COUNTY j COLORADO.

This property is located in Needle Creek Gulch, La Plata County
Colorado. It consists of patented claims as dis)layed on Plat No.
4, returned herewith, not including however, the She~idan and Ana-
conda properties, which belong to Nate Stewart, a resident of
Durango.

The lower group is situated just one mile from Needleton, a
station on the D & R G Railroad between Durango and Silverton. Of
this group the Golden Needle, Airline, Golden Slip;er No. 1 and
Golden Slipper No.2 claims, all U S Patent Survey No. 14152, and
the Grand View, U. S.P"t ent Sur. No. 15230 were purchased for taxes

by C.L.Coston, an abstracter of Durango, who tells me that suit has
been brought in the District Court to quiet title, which proceedure
has now been brought to a c lose.Mr. Coston contends that the holding Company allowed the cLains
to go to tax sale, subsequent to which tirrethe Company was declared
defunct by the Sectetary of state, because it had failed for several
r,ears to file its annual report. ~e thinks the Company spent about
~40,000, putting up bUildings, installing an electric power plant,
electric drills and tiriving tunnels.To the group of flbulJ patented cl&ims, mentioned above, Hr. Cos-
ton and associates have added the Leap Year lode, located JUly 13,
:bl>916, and designed to cover the lower tunnel working of the group.
I think it is hig_~y probabLe that the lower tunnel is on the Side
Line claim, Sur. No. 15231.The upper tunnel has its portal about 300 feet north, of the
north comEon corner of the Golden Slipper No. 1 and 2 claims. The
tunnel runs as indicated by Plat 1, con~iled from a compass survey

of the same.The Golden Needle vein is cut at a point 210 ft. from the portal
This has been followed 140 ft. to the northeast and 125 ft. to the
southwest. At the northeast breast a stope has been started and
ore has recently be en ext ract ed from t ni.e,The vein exposed in this drift consists of quartz from a knife
blade seam to 18 inches in thickness, lying in altered and at times
highly silicified schistose gneiss. At a point near the northeast
breast'the ore consists of 2 inches of a bronze colored pyrite

filled quartz, lying in 1.5 ft. of quartz, in which vugs occur, lined
with scattered 1rllightpyrite and brittle1 am. ruby silver. On the
walls the quartz is banded and contains some pyrite.

The vein throughout the drift is very regular in course and
width of quartz. The fissure itself, seems to get regularly smaller
to the northeast and widens out, losing its quartz to the southwest.
In the southwest breast of this.i rift it consists of an open gouge
filled fissure, diVing 600 to the northwest. I presume that its
structure gave ri~ to the idea that it was a branch from another
larger vein farther into the mountain. A little sto)ing has been
done along the vein but not extensively.Some of the qu~rtz from the stope in the northeast end is now
on the dump .. It shows to be white and vitreous, with inclusions of
altered granite and schist. Some of the vugs are almost completely
cIcsed, others are long narrow openings. The ore lays in t he vitreous
quartz surrounding the vugs ,
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At 360 ft. in the main crosscut, the Golden Slipper vein was

encountered. The last 28 ft. of this crosscut was driven by Mr.
Coston and associates. The vein has been drifted on 7.5 ft. each
way from the crosscut. The course is east and west and it di'Os
810 to the south. It consists of an open fissure bordered with
quartz, in which are specks and blotches of pyrite and dark specks
called by Cason brittle silver. I took a sample in the west breast
across 1 ft. of quartz. This assayed by Root and Norton of Silver-
ton returned Gold 0.02 ozs. Silver 2.5 ozs. Some of the quartz
taken from this vein is on the dump. It is similar in character to
the quartz described before as lying in the first vein cut and does

disclose small !lpecksof native silver.
The intention of Hr. Coston is ta cob this are down, that lies

on the dump and make a shipment tlbthe Durango anelter. I made
an effort to chip off some of the best looking ore. This consti-
tuted sample No.5, wni.ohreturned 0.04 ozs, gold and 5.4 ozs, silver.

The Lower tunnel has its portal at the creek, the entire dump
having been washed away during 1910. The vein has been followed in
an averaCe direction S 400 Wand I was able to penetrate the tunnel
for 622 ft. at which point it is caved full. It is said to be drivenfor 800 ft.

The vein consists of 6 to 18 inches of white quartz and purely
crystalline calcite, incrusting a narrow vug. The walls are highly
altered and much gouge is the result of extensive attrition. As
a result large slabs of the vein rave been broken off and have slipped
down into the drift. The t unr.el, in order to be made into a good
working tunnel would have to be timbered for a greater part of its
length. The vein dips 650 to the northwest. It is reported that the
breast of the tunnel is 80 ft. north of the Golden Needle drift
of the upper working. I am inclined to think that the tunnel and
drift are driven on one and the same vein. No stoping has been
done in the lower tunnel. The quartz and calcite, while containing
a few occurences of scet t ered pyrite did not appear to me to warrantsampling.

THE UPPER CLAHI.SOF THE MASTADCN GROUP are the Jumbo, Jumbo
No.2, Jumbo No.3, Duryea, Duryea No.2, U.S.Survey No. 15240/

The Jumbo claims are laid down upon upon a wide zone of highly
altered and occasionally highly silicified granite. Bands of sheeted
material, which mark the approximat~ center of the zone, contain an
abundance of quartz but do not present the appearance of a well defined
vein. The general sheeted structure has a dip of 700 to the northwe st.

A tunnel started 30 ft. f rom the creek, was driven N 320 E
for 100 ft. 30 ft. from the breast it encountered a small bed of
conglomerate, consisting of Small pebbles, cemented with gouge. Sim-
ilar beds are exposed in Needle Creek to the South. There are a few
included purite pebbles with the Silicified pebbles, but the deposit
does not resemble the Rang conglomerate except in that it is a con-
glomerate. I think this may be a brecciated piece of the Vallecito
conglomerate which was laid down on the schist and granite and which
now marks a very def Lnit e horizon on the Valleeito river. The struc-
ture revealed in the tunnel is of a brecciated zone in the granite,
in which the brecciated pieces and blocks have been highly altered.
The outcrop of the lode runs N 50° W, can easily be traced by its
highly oxidized coloring of brown and yellow and Cason says can be
traced into New York Basin. Its direction is marked on the Needle
Uountain Folio, U.S.G.S. by a creek running in the same course.

The Duryea crosscut was driven as shown on plat 4. It encounters
one small slip at 95.5 ft. from its portal, which \~S followed 32.5
ft. M 300 W At the portal a fault fissure bordered by 2 ft. of altered
granite runs in a direction N 55° W or parallel to the Jumbo lode.

An open cut on the Duryea claims shows an unimnortant amount of
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scattered lead and zinc sulnhides.

The Duryea claims cover a small altered zone or streak of
the granite. To the wast of thisis an irregular vein, which runs to
the top of Mt. Aeolus, where in a small lake it joins the Lake lode,
which is described hereafter. The Duryea and parallel veins show
a li@i~ed amount of pyrite and aprear unimportant.

THE HOMESTAKF. AND RETRIBUTICN claims cover a tunnel shown in
Plat 5. 'l'hiJsa~:"ears to be a very strong fault fissure. The quartz
in the vein prop er is from 4 ins. to 3 ft. in width. Along the foot
wall is developed at intervals a stringer of fine grained steel
galena, lying as a border to a dark vitreous quartz. On the hang-
ing wall is exposed in one place, 6 ins. of quartz, which shows a few
specks of pyrite and contains the so called brittle silver of the
section. The occurences, judging from their width are unimportant.
No stoping was done. The vein dips 70° to the N W.

The SHERIDAN, ANACONDA CLAIMS, sitmted about as shown on Plat
4 are owned by Nate Stewart. The upper tunnel is 300 ft. above the
road and creek, while the lower is 50 ft. below. They are driven
as displayed on Plat 3. The strike of the vein DS disclosed in the
lower tunnel is north and the.dip 78° to the east and in the upper
tunnel 65° in the same direction.

In the upper tunnel, following the vein on the foot wall, are
6 inches of solid, fine grained greenish pyrite, with a little
s~attered galena and sphalerite and a few specks of chalcopyri~e. Tad
white quartz is bordered by a dark streak of quartz carrying abundant
ch~copyrite and in vugs near this streak I found some well develope d
crystals of argentite.

In the lower tun:'elthe fissure has a well defined hanging wall
running approximat ely north and south. 7'1',equartz 0 f the vein is
exposed trJoughout and shows a surprising development of pyrite.
The last 30 ft. of this drift has a cut out stope and from this 9
tons of ore were shi----edto the Silver Lake Mill at Silverton. It
is understood that the returns were of little importance. Material
on the dump of thistunnel shows much sulphides of copper and zinc.

Some of these sulphides selected assayed 0.07 ozs. gold and
11.6 ozs, silver per ton. The cop er I estimate would be about 3%
in the sample.

The vein to the northm was lost in the urr-er drift. It is
probably present to the west of the breast. The metallic mineraliza-
tion had largely di.rrdn'ished before it left the drift. In casting
about for a reason to assign for this, I found a large fault fissure
wi th good walls, passing across the claim less than 100 ft. below
the lower tunnel. This is exposed to the west and to t he east and
does not outcrop near the tunnel. It runs S 62° ii: It is possible
that the Sheridan fissure has been influenced in its mineralization
by this greater fault fissure. At any rate the Sheridan, as exposed
presents the best showing of any'other claim of UP1Jer Needle Creek.

Between the Sheridan and Jumbo claims, a Lamprophyre dike, 20 ft
in width runs N 70° Wand Casom tells De can be traced into the Animas
Canon.

When traversing the Duryea claims up the slope of Mt. Aeolus, my
attention w~s called to the Lake lode, belonging to Coston and Cason.
I ~isited this vein with Cason and found it exposed on the outcrop by
several shallow cuts. The lode is a quartz filled fissure from a few
inohes to 4 ft. in width. The quartz is yellow and brown stained,
cellular and vitreous quartz, containing inclusions of undigested
country rock. The dark vitreous quartz contains the usual pyrite
and dark mineral s"0ecks. Nr. Cason claims values of 0.7 ozs. gold
arid60 czs, of silver have been procured from the ore in t hses cuts.
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A sample taken byrne, over 18 inches of ore in the lower cut,

assayed Gold 0.02 ozs. and silver 1.5 ozs. (#5) in the upper cut a
sample over 2 ft. of quartz Gave returns of 0.06 ozs. gold and 8.9
o zs , silver. I conclude that the samples taken by Cason were select-
ed pieces.

The sketch on plat 6 shows the approximate location of the cuts
to ths Twin Lakes.

The working conditions surrounding the Lake lode, demand unusually
rich ore to be profitable.

Abundant timber is present in the neighborhood of the Homeat ak e
arid Retribution claims and for that matter all the way up Needle
Creek. The fall of wot er af rc r ds limited power be in developed.

The Needle Creek Wagon road is entirely washed away below the
lower Mastadon clatms. It could be restored for $2500.

The Brooklyn Mine.

This Mine, the pror"rty of C.L.Coston and a esocl e.t es , is
situated in NewYork Gulch, 2 miles from Needleton, a station on the
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, between Durango and Silverton.

The gulch after the first 400 ft. from Needle Creek is the locus
of the outcrop of a f'ault fissure, which I shall term the New York
fault, inasmuch as it runs into NewYork basin, to the northeast
and is probably the fault fissure upon which the NewYork Mine is
located on the south side of Needle nr eek ,

The New York fault fissure runs apprOXimately N 65° E and dips
from 65° to 78° to the northwest. Where exro sed in a cut 4-0 ft. fr Om
Needle creek, it consists of 1.2 ft. of quartz and highly silicified
count ry rock, bordered on both s ides by altered granite, in which the
feldspar has been J:a rgely kao Ldni zed , The mica is principally ab-
sent and some pyri te is present. Slips parallel to the main fissure
are present and the alteration can readily be seen for 20 ft. on
each side cf t he main break.

The Brooklyn workings are located tot he southeast of t he New
York fault and the principal workings are at a distance of 1000
feet from Needle Creek and at an elevation of 700 feet above the '"
junction of NewYorn and yeeclle creeks. - '4.. Cj~,~ r' evt-.v, au, p..-

Tunnel No.1, see sk etc :-, Fi g. 2, is about 62 ft. in length
and has it s portal at c. poiUt 20 ft. from the Jew York ~aul t ,It is
dri ven to the eastward t hrougln grani teo In it are numerous minor
breaks and seams and at t he bend as iml:icated, a pocket of native
silver was extracted.

Tunnel No. 2 is situated 182 ft. from Tunnel No. I and above it
a vertical distance of 70 ft. This tunnel was driven southeast a dis-
t ance of 39 ft. when it encounter ed a prominent slip running £I 200
E and dipping 76° to the west. T~is was followed for 18 ft, when the
drift left it as indicated and in 80 ft. was being driven through
apparently fresh granite, with reddish feldspar grains.

No. 3 working is a cut on a N 20° F. fault fissure, 300 ft. up
the side of the mountai n above Tunnel No.2.

Southeast of the fault an altered granite predominates. To the
west of the fault DS a gneiss with a well developed schistosity. This
schist caps the granite a cove the stope indicated and is I think a
wide band of the material running as indicated and dipping toward
the southeast.

Two hundred feet from the NewYork fissure is a narallel fault
fissure showing from 8 to 18 Inc nes of quartz a rxi diPrdng 780 to the
£I W Beyond this and up the mountain is exposed a slab of schist as
indita ted.

Cut. NoL 3 is in granite; the 't unr.el s are in granite anri granite
is exposed up and clownthe creek on the northwest side for 700 ft.
from Needle creek. Cn the nort'~est side of the NewYork fault
c~Jrosite the workings schist pr edoru nat es ,
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The granite around the workings is well fil&ed with seams and

cracks running apparently in every direction. There are however
2 prominent series; one rum-'ing H 20° ~ and clip' ing 760 tot he west,
the other :':"U!: ing east and west and dipping 15-20° to the south.

The cracks and seams are laden with talc and pyrite and fre-
quently a profuse deveLopmerit of native silver, while it has been
demonst~ated that very minute seams in the %~tered granite are heav-
ily laden with native silver. The spec rrnens submitted in Sample
No.1 display the occur ence better then it can be exp.Laaned,

As the work was car r i.ed un into the s t ooe the contact of the
schist di}',rdng to the southeast was encountered and the values
were cut off or excluded.

The last 40 ft. of the crosscut was in practically fresh gran-
ite, and no metallic mineral was encountened excepting along a
gouge slip running S 76° 11 and diry:ing 72° to the northwest.

At first it a0ne2red that the mineralization was the result
of fracturing, permitting solutions to enter the ground from the
main NewYork Fissure. The aor.r oach of the crosscut to the fissure
however, indicates t hat ]'lroxirni ty to the fissure does not cover
all the necessary requirements to ore deposition.

That the NewYork fissure is the center of a wide zone of fracture
of greater or Less throw, is apja r ent , but ore being found in cut
No.3, Lnd'icates that the mineralization is not even limi tad to the
zone between the principal fault planes, which I take them to be.

The N 20° E fq~lt fissures, seem to mark the lines of richest
deposition and I am inclined to believe that they constitute the
phenomenon which have exerted the greatest influence on that deposi-
tion. It is possible that the SChist, exposed above the stope, made
an impervious cap, which aided the d~position in the rather porous
granite below, but t hEtt this is not t'he only nec es sar y condition
is shown by the deposition'in Cut. No.3, which is a~ay from the
influence of the aac oi et ,

As far as I was able to discover from my hacty examination
the N 20° F. fissures mark the locus of deposdt t on and if it is
proven t bat this is true the deoos it may assume very important
proportions.

Some shipments of the material in the stone ran as follows.
Oct. 23, 1913 26 sackx1600# net ~97.70 Durango
" 1913 4 sacks 1871 31.71"

A carload of 9 tons therefrom netted ~50 per ton, while
4 sacks of 64# netted $11 per sack. The treatment charge in each
case was around ~9,50 per ton.

Some of the samples taken from the stope have assayed as hi5h
as 2.5 ozs. in gold. In all about 50 tons of high grade silver ore
have been ship::-ed from the stope

Dan Cason, who directed me over the property, says that in
mining out the rock in the stope it Vias almost impossible to sort
for fear the ore would be thrown away as the values lay witl:.in
apparently barren blocks at times, and that the ore wns largely
shipped as it was taken out. That this is true can be seen by
the occur enc es of native silver wich still remain in the dump.

A sample of anyone place in the workings would be futile ex-
cept as an indicator. I h-ive tlherefore relied upon the st atcment e
of Cason, the returns of ore shfppe d and the s . ecrmens submi tt ed
to transmit to your mind an idea of the ore as it occurs. Cut No.3,
being remote from the other workings was sampled.

The vein exposed in the cut is cOffiposed of 0.8' of quartz, in
altered granite walls. The quartz shows native and ruby silver and
the sample assayed 0.34 c as , gold and 61.9 ozs , silver.

A sanlple of cobhings taken from the dump by L.R.Clarp of The
A S & R Co. is reiorted to have run over 100 08~.Silver, while
it is also re1)Oi,ted that his samoLe of the Cut 600 ft. below
the wcrk i.nga on the main N Y fis~ure ran 0.04 oss , gold and 22 oz.s,
silver.
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The group ~f claims consists of.the Brooklyn No.1, 2 and 3
clam-s, unpatented.

Mr. Cason informs me that he with the other owners will con-
sider a lease and option tc parties who are capable of doing the
development work necessary to show up this deposit.

The question naturally arises, "Why have not the owners worked
the property more extensively" I think from what they say they are
afraid of working out all of the ore. The conditions do not impress
me with this possibility. I t hink that once the manner of ore
deposition is FToven an extensive ore body may be opened up. It is
possible that the whole mass of granite may be extracted at a profit.

The NEW YORK PRCP~RTY of Graham et al of Durango is located on
the New York fault fissure on the south side of NeedLe creek gulch.
The fissure upon which the main tunnel is driven is 500 ft. above
the creek and correlates very well with the New York Fissure at the
Brooklyn mine, aCD~SSthe gulch and up New York Gulch.

The New York tunnel followed the fissure in a direction S 650
W for 400 ft. At 150 ft. from the portal a cut out stope 30 ft.
long was made and a winze was sunk. As far as Dan Cason khows, this
stope produced all the ore taken from the property and it ran ~8.00
per ton net. Ths stope is terminated by two small gouge filled
fissures runu ng S E •

The fissure here consists of 18 inches of white, brown and
manganese stained quartz, lying between walls of altered schist.
Limespar and rbodochroeLt e frequently occur with the quartz. Some
pyrite is present and the quartz frequently contains black specks
and blotches of the so called brittle silver. Some metallic silver
is reposrte to have b~ extracted. I did not obser~e any. In fact
my impression is that the vein in the schist is not very important,
although the observations made would hardly warrant such an abrupt
ccne Iuat on,

Respectfully Submitted, Sept. 2,1916.
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